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The Splendour of Upwell

St Peter's Church, Upwell, was crowded, a number of early visitors had been suplemented by a party of schoolgirls.  And in one corner the glare of arc lamps betrayed the presence of a television camera.

Yet the Church retained a quiet dignity.  It was peaceful.  And in one pew a woman kneeled and prayed.

The Church doors had opened on Friday for the 14th Annual Flower Festival.  Money is raised but that is of secondary importance.

Said the Rector, Rev R Jeans: "We are anxious to combat the idea that it is just to raise money.  It is an act of worship to God and for the pleasure people will get from seeing the display."

No Gimmicks

One of the pleasing things about the Upwell Festival is that "gimmicks" were not used.  This was the policy 14 years ago and it still is.

But there was one display that caught the eye amongst all the splendour as only well arranged flowers can produce.

It was a tall cross with yellow tulips with splashes of red tulips, placed on the west gallery looking down the isle to the altar.

In all, there were nearly 100 individual arrangements designed by Church members and floral club members from Wisbech, Downham Market, Littleport and King's Lynn.

Best Blooms

There has been a slight shortage of garden flowers, but the best blooms in the village were collected and arranged into a dazzling array.

Incorporated in the display were gladioli, roses, carnations, stocks, lilac, iris, tulips and spring flowers.

Care was taken to ensure that colour schemes did not clash.  There was not a mass of uncontrolled colour - and where possible the flowers blended with the interior of the church.

A rota system was employed by the ladies of the church to water the flowers.

Visitors

Parties from many parts of the country visited the festival.

One party of 50 travelled from Chipping Norton in Oxfordshire, where the Rev. Jeans was Rector before he moved to Upwell.

And, for the parties and other visitors, morning coffee and afternoon teas were available from the Rectory from the members of Mother Union.

Organ recitals were given each day and on Sunday a recorder recital and a sung recital were arranged.

Preliminary arrangements for the festival began in Febuary and the flowers were arranged on the Wednesday and Thursday preceeding the festival.

Pleasing

Hundreds of people visited the church during the 3-day festival.

And Rev Jeans said afterwards that a pleasing feature was that more people had attended the Church services on the Sunday than in previous years.

